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Introduction

Governance in the University of California:
The transformation of politics into administration'

Martin Trow

Giraduate School ofPublic Policy
University of California, Berkeley

The University ofCalifornia (UC), on its nine campuses and its many properties
and institutional connections all over the world, has an operating budget ofover eleven
billion dollars (1996-97),^ over 160,000 students and almost that many employees. Within
the state ofCalifornia this University is one ofthree segments ofpublic higher education,
the other two being the California State University (CSU) on some twenty-two campuses
with some 330,000 students, and the community colleges on some 100 sites around the
state with over a million students taking itscourses. By law the University ofCalifornia
has a monopoly in the public sector on the awarding ofthe doctoral degree and a near
monopoly onresearch; it also admits the most academically able ofthegraduates of
California high schools. It is important that students in the other two public sectors are
earning credits which would allow them to transfer at some point intheir careers to the
University, and many in fact do. Alongside the public sector are a large number ofprivate
universities and colleges, the best known being Stanford University and Cal Tech.

Any summary of the governance structures and processes of such an institution
would take a long book, unfortunately one still to be written. To discuss how this system
isgoverned, how mjrriad decisions are made about and within it, large and small, isnot the
workofan essay. Sorather than work descriptively through themain elements inthe
governance ofthe University, I will tryinstead to explore what I see asthe overriding
aims and purposes behind theUniversity's forms ofgovernance and administration. I
believe that we can understand a good deal ifwe see these as embodied in two broadly
shared principles inthe University, shared byregents, presidents, chancellors and
academics, principles of action shaping how theUniversity relates to theoutside world
and how it governs itself. These two principles are first, the maximization of the
University's autonomy ~ its capacity to direct its own affairs; and second, the pursuit of
preeminence ~ or how to become or remain thebest university inthecountry inevery
possible department, service and activity. This latter is theprinciple thatNeil Smelser has
called "competitive excellence" ~ a kind ofexcellence that ismeasured incomparisons to

'Paper prepared for a German-American conference "The University inTransition/' March 17-21, 1997,
Berkeley, California. Thispaper might equally as well have been subtitled "The minimization of
conflict." Forthcoming in ffieher Education Policv. March 1998.
^ Ifthe budgets ofthe three big national laboratories administered by the University are excluded, the
operatingbudgetof the University is then about $8.5billion. Of this, onlyabout$2 billioncomefromthe
state of^ifomia. So the University isnot precisely astate university, but a state-aided university. But
thosephrasesdo notproperly define the relationship of the University of California to the state's
government.



other leading research universities in this country and abroadIn common language we
want to be number one, andwe want to be able to govern ourselves. These are not merely
abstract principles or ideals; they are the criteria by which much ofwhat isdone in the
University is directed and assessed.

These two values or principles aremutually reinforcing. University autonomy
allows theuniversity to remain largely meritocratic initsacademic appointments and
promotions, and, within limits, in student admissions and non-academic staffappointments
aswell. And thevigorous pursuit ofcompetitive excellence, ofthe kind weheard inthe
Chancellor's talkto this meeting ~ gives theUniversity theworld-wide reputation that is
the major bulwark and support for itsinstitutional autonomy.

These criteria together lead theUniversity ina variety ofways to resist both party
political pressures onthe University from outside, and also the introduction ofpartisan
political forces into the governance ofthe University. The first kind ofresistance, against
external political pressures, is the obvious defense ofthe University's autonomy; in the US,
a populist and politicized society, that isa continuing struggle, especially for public
universities, andeven inCalifornia. The resistance to partisan political activity within the
University isthought by most participants to benecessary to preserve it asa meritocracy
guided by theprinciple ofcompetitive excellence, and, again a nearly consensual belief,
only a severely meritocratic institution can beorbecome the leading university inthe
country.

Partisan politics - the politics ofparty and interest - ispursued with great passion
inthe United States, aswe all know. And a central question throughout our history has
beento what extent it is either desirable or possible to insulate anypublic institution from
the influence of party politics. One device used by many European nations has been to
create a civil servicewhich in its own spheresofcompetence is to some degree
independent ofthe political currents ofthe day. And the autonomy ofuniversities in some
European countries, with Germany asthe model, isin part procured by treating academic
scholars and scientists as members ofthe civil service, and thus protected from direct
political influence in theirintellectual work.

TheUnited States did not go inthatdirection. Butthat has left thequestion of
howAmerican universities, and particularly public universities dependent onpublic funds,
could be insulated from thedirect play of party politics and political influence. Not all
American universities have succeeded in that effort, or have been uniformly successful
throughout their histories. This University has been remarkably (though not totally)
successful inresisting political influence, which may partly account for its extraordinary
successas an institution. Of coursethe University has seenplenty ofconflict with political
overtones, and been exposed to a good deal ofexternal political pressure over theyears.
Butit is fair to say that despite these pressures, the University has preserved a very large
measure ofautonomy, certainly by comparison with other American public universities.

3 Neil J. Smelser, "Growth, Structural Change, andConflict in California Public Higher Education,
1950-1970," inNeil Smelser and Gabriel Almond, eds.. Public Higher Education inCalifornia. Berkeley,
Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1974, pp. 9-143.



These sweeping judgments would need a great deal ofamplification to be persuasive. But
rather than discuss these political disputes and pressures, I want to suggest that the central
goal and function ofourgovernance machinery isto resist those pressures, and to remove
their causes as far as possible. I am talking about what governance in UC tries to do and,
indeed, what it exists to do, and not the more complicated question ofhow successful it is
or has been.

The resistance to politicization

The foundation of resistance bythe University to political influence was first laid
down intheConstitution oftheState in 1879, which declares that the University isa
"public trust" and that itsorganization and government should be "entirely independent of
all political or sectarian influence, and kept fi-ee therefi"om intheappointment of the
Regents and inthe administration ofits^airs..."'* This clause inthe state Constitution
does not deflect all efforts bygovernors andlegislators to influence the character and
direction of the University, butit isa powerful if largely symbolic force asserting the
autonomy ofthe university against the play of domestic politics.^ Moreover, other
elements in thisclause intheConstitution established the principle that the state's
contribution to the support of the University come as a block grant, inways that make it
difficult for politicians ofwhatever stripe to intervene into the private life of the University
—into its internal arrangements —through the vehicle of University's budget. Thestate
doesnot support thisor that chair or department or school or campus; it provides the
money to the University as a whole, which then decides on its internal allocation. I need
hardly saythat legislators and governors arenot shy about indicating their preferences
respecting various aspectsof the University's operations, andnot infi'equently try to link
their support for the University's budget to the University's attention to or even
compliance with theirwishes. Senior University administrators spend a fairamount of
time in discussions withvarious officials of the stategovernment, both in the executive
and legislative branches, andthe University is sensitive to theirconcerns, as a public
university ought to be. But in principle, a principle that is strongly defended, it remains
finally the decision ofthe University whatactivities it pursues, and howit spends its
fiinds.^

The University's capacityto defend itselfagainstpartisanpolitical interference in
no way rests solely on the protection built into the California Constitution of 1879.
Moreover, this resistance to politicalinterference fi'om outside has extended to a distaste
for political activity inside the University as well, and a preference for administration over

^ Veme A. Stadtman, TheUniversity ofCalifornia 1868-1968. New York, McGraw Hill, 1970,
p. 82
^ Symbolic, because University lawyers arereluctant toactually test theconstitutional protection in the
courts for fear that it would not sustain the weight of institutioiial autonomy placed on it.
^ TheLegislature often attaches "budget language" toa budget it passes, indicating itsinterests in the
way the budget is used 1^ the University,and pointing to particular activities or conditions it wants to see
the University honoring. The University is sensitive to these indications of the Legislature's wishes, and
can anticipate having to explain how they were followed, or why they were not. But the University will
not conform to such "instructions" if they seem to violate its sense of its own autonomy.



governance. Let's look briefly at some ofthe other ways the University tries to minimize
the role ofpolitics in the University.

UC is not a democracy

One way of reducing theplay ofpolitics within the University isnotto have many
occasions for voting. And there are very few occasions for voting inthe University's
governance structure. Whatever else the University ofCalifornia may be, it isnot a
democracy. And that is perhaps strange, located as it is in the most populist state ofa
broadly populist country, a state inwhich significant laws and revenue sources are
commoiily initiated and passed by the whole electorate, laws which override those made
by the representative houses ofthe Legislature. But starting with the Regents, 18 out of
thetotal of25 are appointed directly by the governor then in office when a place isvacant,
and those aretheregents who actually dothebusiness oftheBoard; there areseven ec
oflScio members, four ofwhom are elected state officers who with some exceptions rarely
attend meetings ofthe Board; two are elected by the UC Alumni Association for one year
terms."^ The seventh ex officio member is the President ofthe University. The appointed
members oftheBoard ofRegents serve for twelve years, ensuring thatthey will serve
beyond the term ofthe governor who appointed them. Aregent can be reappointed, but
cannot bedismissed except for criminal behavior; infact none ever has been dismissed.
All this isdesigned to make them independent ofthe governor who appointed them, at
least over time.

The Board ofRegents appoints the president ofthe University, with the advice of
the Academic Senate; theBoard also appoints all chancellors on the advice of the
President anda Senate committee. Chancellors appoint all the senior academic andnon-
academic administrators; they appoint the provosts and deans, and thelatter appoint
department chairmen, though usually on the advice and with the participation ofthe
department in question, and sometimes ofacommittee ofacademics fl"om other
departments. Ofcourse a good deal ofconsultation goes on in connection with these
appointments, but basically academic administrators are appointed by their superior
officers, and can be and indeed occasionally are dismissed by their senior officers. The
contrast here with European practice is very marked indeed, and largely accounts for the
far greater power wielded by these academic officers as compared with their counterparts
overseas. Incidentally^ all these officers except for department chairmen serve without
limit ofterm, another aspect oftheir office which strengthens their hands.

The Academic Senate and the academic community

Ifwe are to find democracy anywhere inthe University, it should beinthe
Academic Senate. Buthere too we see anaversion for democratic political processes in
favor ofappointive procedures and consensual decision-making. The model are guilds
rather than bureaucracies, but guilds are no more democratic or formally political.

The Regents themselves elect a student regent for a one year term.



But first a word about the academic community. In UC the Academic Senate
consists ofthe whole body ofacademic personnel, from the newest assistant professor to
andincluding Emeriti professors. All have anequal standing inthe Senate, all have all its
rights and privileges. Indeed, it is important to stress what American academics, and not
justat UC, take for granted, that almost every assistant professor who gains tenure will,
inthefullness oftime, become a fiill professor. Merit and market together will affect how
fast he or she makes that transition, but promotion ischiefly a matter ofsalary anyway.
There is no mittlebau. no body of academics who arenot professors and not likely to
become professors. Sothere isno significant conflict of interest between professorial
ranks —and so no need for a separate representation of that class of academic personnel in
thegovernance structure, or fortherepresentative bodies in which, after appropriate
campaigns andelections, such defined and distinct categories of academic personnel
would be represented.

Moreover, like other leading Americanresearch universities, we do not have an
academic trade union. That is to say, the academics do not bargain collectively withany
authorities about pay, working conditions, fringe benefits, or anything else. Thus, there
is no organization at the heart of the university whoseinterestit is to cultivate and
organize discontent, and to find allies for its positions in the largerpolitical parties of the
society. The Academic Senate, which I havealready said consists of all the regular
academics in the University, from assistant professor up, and someother senior
academically linked administrators as well, manages its business through a variety of
committees. But these committees are for the most part not elected. Withsomefew
exceptions, on each campusthey are appointed by one committee that is elected - a
Committee on Committees.' To become a member ofthat committee one cannot actively
run for election—indeed to be seento want to be elected is almost certainly to fail to be
elected. One is nominated by a group offiiends and admirers, and other members ofthe
Senate vote for candidates on their judgment ofthe character of the nominee or ofhis/her
nominators. But anyconnectionwith externalpolitical links is kept at some distance
through the absence ofcampaigning. One result is that members who are elected or
appointed to any Senate committee haveno obligations to anyfaction or group of
constituents, and can speakin their own voicesandas prompted by their ownjudgment
and conscience. The absence ofthese external commitments eases the emergence ofthe
compromise and consensus that are the basis ofalmost all actions by Senate bodies. One
might go so far as to suggest that the exclusion offactional and party organizationwithin
the governance structure ofthe University is precisely to allowfor decisionsto be made as
the outcome of(sometime prolonged) discussion and the search for consensus, both in
Senate bodies and in their relations with administrative ofiScers.

The Academic Senate in this University has rather more formal power and
authority than is common in its counterparts in other American research universities.
Roughly, and very briefly. Senate bodies have primary responsibilityfor the academic
programs on the several campuses, for the appointment and promotion ofacademic staff.

' Eachcampus arranges itsown Senate rules. Currently, most campuses, butnotBerkeley, alsoelect
their Divisional Chair as well as their Coiiunittee on Conunittees.



and more ambiguously, for the criteria for the admissions of students —though this latter
has been at the heart ofa real controversy withinthe University over the past two years.
Beyond that, it is consulted and advises oneverything else ~ but itsweight inthose
consultations varies with the issue inquestion. Outside the realm of teaching, research,
studentadmissions andassessment, andacademic appointments andpromotions, the role
ofthe Senate is to react to initiatives by administrative officers; to reject them when they
seem at odds with academic valuesor procedures, to improve and refine them, and
ultimately to legitimate administrative decisions and actions for thewhole body of
academicswho can then believe that their interests and values are beingprotected. All this
is known inthe University as "shared governance." Above all the Academic Senate works
through consultation and advice, and initsquest for consensus, often very slowly. Wise
administrators take that into account, and are patient. Problemsarise when decisionshave
to bemade quickly, or administrators claim that they do. But when the Senate isworking
well with administrative officers, whetheron a campus or in the President's Office, the
actions anddecisions taken gain a measure of legitimacy and thewilling acquiescence of
the academic community that is required for anything in a university to bedone well. The
existence and work of the Academic Senate creates a climate on our campuses ofwhat
might be called "responsible inattention" to themany and remote activities of the
University beyond the scholarly and scientific horizons ofthe academic staff. Forthe
ordinary academic, theexistence oftheSenate and itscommittees lets them getonwith
their real work ofteaching and research in all their manifold guises.

On treaties and bureaucratic agreements between the University and state
government

The aversion to intemal political dispute is linked to the University's resistance to
external political pressures. Internally, asI have noted, wehave notrade union, no
politidzed contest for office. Butinaddition, theUniversity goes to some lengths to
reduce theordinary issues ofdispute and controversy. For example, one issue that is
commonly a source ofcontroversy, inthis country aswell asabroad, between the
academic community and theadministrative officers, civil servants or politicians who
determine such things, is the level ofacademic pay - either for all academics, or for
different ranks. But at least sinceWW11, UC has not experienced a significant
controversy between the academic community and intemal orexternal authorities over the
issue ofcompensation. No one in the University comments on this peculiar fact because it
is so taken for granted. How is this possible? Well, briefly it isbecause wedo not
negotiate our own broad salary schedules, but let other American universities do it for us.
And that isthrough an agreement with the state legislature, and the appropriate civil
servants instate government, that our salaries, rank by rank, will be roughly comparable to
and competitive with the salaries ofeight other named (and leading) American research
universities, four public and four private. Their salaries arepublished, and arethe
guidelines for ours, the principle being that UC must be paid about as well as these other
institutions ifweare to becompetitive with them for leading scholars and scientists. And
while our salaries vary a bit from those averages depending on the condition of
California's economy, public authorities still accept in principle that wemust beat or a
little above theaverage ofthese other institutions, and ifwe fall behind in bad times we



must catch up when times are better.^ Ofcourse individual academics negotiate their own
salaries in a somewhat different way, but that is within the broad guidelines that emerge
from this treatywith the statethat takes categorical salaries out of contention.

This example illustrates the link between external and internal politics inUC. The
University entersinto this treaty overhowto set academic salaries withthe state almost as
an equal; the decision over academic salaries does not liewith politicians or civil servants,
but hasbeenabsorbed into a formula and taken largely out of the political arena. Asa
consequence, there isoneless big political issue within theUniversity forpolitical groups
or factions to organize around. This transformation of politics into administration is
precisely what Lenin, wholived bythe principle of the primacy of politics and conflict,
warned against;but then that maybe the best recommendation for what we do.

Indeed, it has been the habit and strategy ofthe University ofCalifornia, almost
from itsbeginning, to take its operations out of thepolitical arena inevery way possible,
oftenby developing stable understandings and agreements with stateofficials regarding
the formulas governing the funding of the University. These agreements coversuch
matters as the per capita state support for students and faculty, the extent and nature of
state support for the maintenance ofuniversity buildingsand facilities, as well as the
agreement for settingacademic salaries and increases. Theseagreements outlive governors
and other electedofficials, andprovide an important insulation against the hostility or
political gesturesofgovernors, (andwe have had somein recent decades of both parties),
a basisofstability that givesthe University the ability to planits future with some
confidence. The officials in the President's Office who look after these agreements will
protest that they are not as stableas I suggest; that they are constantlyunder reviewand
discussion, and need to be carefully tended by senior administrators andbythe president
ofthe University himself. Yes, ofcourse, and that is an important part of the work ofthe
Office ofthe President; but those formulas and treatiesare by and large still in placeafter
the financial strains ofthe early '90s. and substantially reduce the direct influence of
political considerationsin the funding and operationofthe University.

I said a moment ago that when our senior administrative officersnegotiate an
agreement with the state over some aspect ofuniversitylife, and state funding for it, we
meet with them almost as equals. The University has a considerable capacity to defend
itself politically, though not primarily through the instrumentsofpartisan politics. The
University ofCalifomia has 800,000 livingalumni, including the current Governor ofthe
State, some 30% ofthe state's legislators and a quarter ofCalifornia's congressional
delegation in Washington, along with many leaders ofbusiness and industry. President
Atkinson took the occasion in a recent UniversityFinancialReport to note that among the
many business leaders and entrepreneurs who are UC graduates are the chief executive

^ "The governor's budget forUC also calls for.... employee payincreases equivalent to an average 2
percent salary increase and additional funding equivalent to a 3 percent parity increase for facul^.
That funding would bring faculty salaries to within 1.6 percent of the average pay at UC's eight
comparison institutions. This is a priority of Regents, who hope to close the faculty salary gap by 1998-
99." "UC begins discussion of long-term fee policy. " UC Focus, vol. 11, No. 3, February/March 1997, p.
7.



officers ofIntel Corp. and Sun Microsystems. Moreover, the University makes very
considerable efforts to bind its students and alumni to the University with ties ofloy^ty
and affection, sentiments that are potential sources ofsupport both material and political.
But this kind ofsupport does not rest on sentiment and loyalties alone. The Umversity's
long-standing commitment to public service ofevery kind has the effect ofcreating new
friends and strengthening ties to groups and segments ofthe community who have never
been tothe University. Broad support in the society at large is always potential political
support; and it helps to protect the University against the direct intervention ofpolitical
interests into thelife ofthe University. Toa considerable degree it is the University s
latent political power that insulates itfrom direct political interventions. Mdthat latent
political power, arising directly from the University's long-standing commitment to public
service, isa major element in itsability to maintain its institutional autonomy.

Another treaty between the state and the University, perhaps the most important of
all, is the Master Plan, fathered by Clark Kerr and embodied in state law in 1960. The
Master Plan also serves to reduce the role of politics inthelife of the University, inthis
case by defining in an authoritative way the relations between the University and the other
segments ofpublic higher education. Ofcourse there are controversies between the
University ofCalifornia and the California State University, not least over the allocation of
limited state funds available for higher education. But the Master Plan does in fact limit
the nature and extent of such controversies; forexample, it rules out the possibility of
what is elsewhere called "institutional drift" ~ the tendency of non-university institutions
to seek to gain full university status, complete with research resources and the ri^t to
award the doctoral degree. In many countries universities are continually struggling with
what they see as the threat ofthe elevation ofnon-university institutions into the university
sphere, with the consequent dilution ofresearch resources and, as they fear, also the
dilution ofuniversity academic standards. The Master Plan prevents that by assigning the
three segments distinct spheres ofwork, and by makmg clear that no CSU campus will be
promoted to the status ofaUC campus, however hard it might lobby in the state capM.
And that takes abig issue out ofthe political arena. Still, the California State Universities
do offer Masters degrees, and many oftheir graduates continue their education as
graduate students in UC. And they have the name and standing ofuniversities ~ though
not research universities. European academics and civil servants can hardly imagine a
university without a strong commitment to research, which makes this particular
compromise theremore difficult.

And further, just now the University is exploring the possibility ofwriting yet
another treaty with the state that would tie fee increases to California's per capita income
growth. Such an agreement would reduce the political influence ofstudents on the
legislature, allow fees to grow slowly and predictably, while stabilizing the portion ofthe
University's income that comes from state sources. (The agreement would also fix the
University's share ofthe state general fund budget at the current level ofabout 4
percent.)'' Ifthe state agrees this would take yet another major issue out ofthe political

Annual Financial Report, University ofCalifornia 1995-96, p. 5.
'' "UC begins discussion oflong-term fee policy," op. cit., p. 1.
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arena. Thefuture of that idea is uncertain, nor is it clear whether it will be acceptable to
the Legislature,but it suggests the way the University's administrative mind works.

A buffered university

The University, andall its campuses, deal with the Stateof California through the
OflBce of the President, and not through theChancellors. That means thatthe campuses,
where the actual teaching and research goes on, are buffered bythe Office ofthe
President, full of administrators who have a lot of experience dealing withthe state
government, both executive and legislative branches, and thwarting its interventions.
Much time is spent by senioradministrators dealing with elements ofstate government
over issues ofwhoseveryexistence the University's scholars and scientists are mercifully
kept in ignorance. Not only does the OflBce of the President buffer the campuses from
direct involvement with state government, but the Presidentand his staff, and all the
Chancellors are buffered in turn against intrusion by state government by the Board of
Regents, who hold ultimate legal authority over all aspects ofUniversity life, and
effectively control all its assets.

The Regents have considerablefreedom to avoid publicdiscussion ofcontroversial
issues, and to delaytaking action on issues that are politically sensitive. Often, though not
always, time drains the passionout ofan issue, and allows it to be avoided altogether, or
to be resolved quietlyand administratively, rather than noisily and politically. A current
example is the issue ofprovidingUniversitybenefitsto same-sexpartners;

"An unlikelycoalitionthat includesRegent Ward Connerlyis pressuring the
University ofCalifornia to offer benefits to same-sexpartners. But UC administrators ~
still recovering fi^om the bitter affirmative action controversy ~ have been working hard to
keep the issue out ofthe public cross-fire. 'We've known it's a looming issue and we won't
escape it, but we have all the big issues we can deal with right now,' said one regent, who
requested anonymity.

Markets as a substitute for politics

There are still other forces and circumstances which reduce the direct impact of
politics on the University. One ofthese is the role ofcompetition in various kinds of
academic markets. I have mentioned that the overriding value of the University, around
which consensus always crystallizes, is that ofcompetitive excellence ~ the common wish
to be, and to be seen to be, the best university in the country. And the reputation ofthe
University as a whole is an aggregate of the reputations ofits nine campuses and oftheir

The term limits on California legislators in both houses makes the incumbents relatively inexperienced,
and without long-term ambitions for a career in the legislature. Nelson Polsby has suggested (in a private
communication) that this is likely to make legislators more inclined to surrender these issues, on which
they are inexpert, to formulas.

Pamela Burdman, "UC Pressed on Partner Benefits," SF Chronicle. 5 April, 1997, p. 1.
This is a central concept in the essay by Neil Smelser, op. cit.



academicdepartmentsand professional schools. Moreover, the University has been
remarkably successful in persuading governors and legislators of the importance of this
ideal, and even ofthe costs of achieving it. With this shared value alwaysimplicit in the
University's decisions and actions, many of thembecome lesscontroversial. To take an
exampleclose to home: in the late sixties a number ofthe leading researchuniversities
with whom Berkeleycompares itselfhad established or were considering the establishment
ofa graduate school ofpublic policy. A distinguished political scientist at Berkeley
successfully proposedthe creation of sucha School here. It has its ownunique character,
but it was created with less controversy than ifthe University as a whole were not
committed to being in the vanguard ofintellectual developments, both in the scholarlyand
scientific disciplines and in the education ofprofessionals.

Or to take a much largerexample: in the early and middle '80stherewere signs
that the quality of work coming out of someofBerkeley's departments of biology was
falling behindthose ofits majorcompetitors. Thisunwelcome discovery occasioned a
quick and substantial reaction: working together. University leadership (the then
Chancellor and Vice-Chancellorof the Berkeley campus) and the leading biologists on
campus developed radicalplansfor a revamping ofthe biological sciences on campus,
involving both fundamental restructuring ofthe departments ofbiology and the building of
major new buildings for conducting advanced biological research and engineering. This
activity almost completely bypassed the Academic Senate in favor of specialist committees
ofbiologistsselectedby top administrators and the leading scientists on campus —and
there was little or no protest fromthe Academic Senate. In the service of competitive
excellence, of the simple passionto be Number One, the crucialdecisions were too
important to be left to the amateurs who happened to be leading the localSenate at the
moment. And the Senate recognized and accepted that, as well as the leading
administrators.'^

ChancellorTien opened this meeting with a dramatic story about the recent
recruitment of a highly prized biologist from another university. Thecostof the required
new laboratories ran to some four or five milliondollars, money provided by a call from
the Chancellor to a particularly generous donor. The story reflects the joint powerofthe
market and oftrust as alternatives to politics in university governance. The minimization
of politics on and inthe Universitv has as its maior goal the preservation of a Chancellor's
power to take this kind of dramatic action. It is no accident that the Chancellor choseto
illustrate what he can do with his freedom and the discretionary money he raises by
pointing to the recruitment of oneof those outstanding scholars and scientists who in the
aggregate determine thequality ofwork done here, and thus theUniversity's rank and
reputation among the universities of theworld. Harvard and Princeton might not trumpet
their success in quitethisway, but theirpresidents and provosts do exactly the same
things whichis whywe callthe principle that guides this behavior "competitive"
excellence, or perhaps, the competitive pursuit ofexcellence.

" Partof this story is toldin Martin Trow, "Leadership andOrganization: TheCase ofBiology at
Berkeley," in Rune Premfors, ed.. Higher Education Organization: Conditions for Policy Implementation.
Stockholm: Almqvistand Wiksell, (1984), pp. 148-178.

In his talk to this conference, the current Dean of the Biological Sciencesmade referenceto this reform
as necessary "in orderforus to maintain a highvisibility [inbiolo^] in the country."
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Trust is anotheralternative to politics as a determinant ofaction. The recruitment
ofthis scientist required an act oftrust on the part ofthe donor, to whom there will be no
real accountability for her gift beyond her knowledge ofhow it was spent, and perhaps a
statement or demonstration ofthe University's gratitude for it. We might also observe in
this stoiy the measure oftrust displayed by the Academic Senate, which would have been
consulted on whether the scientist met Berkeley's standards for appointment, but probably
not onthefinancial negotiations and commitments that brought him here. The Senate
could acquiesce in that appointment, I believe, largely because itwas so clearly driven by
the shared commitment tocompetitive excellence, and the pride in the University's
national standing that is so powerful aforce in this University. We might reflect a moment
on the concentration ofpower and authority in the hands ofaChancellor in this University
so long as he can be seen as furthering the institution's reputation and academic standing
among itspeers. And that in turn isa function ofthe institution's autonomy. We are in
parta public institution, butinvery large part a private corporate body. And much of
what wecall governance isdetermined to keep it that way.

On the size ofadministration, thevariety ofsupportgroups, and university
autonomy

I have been speaking of the minimization of organized political controversy both
within theUniversity and initsrelations with itsenvironment, and especially with state
government. But if that is the case, what areallthese administrators doing? Thenumbers
are huge byEuropean standards; roughly a thousand employees in the OflBce of the
President alone, and many moreon eachcampus. Thereare several answers. Oneis that
the ministries (including the Treasury) that elsewhere are concerned withscience and
higher education are here largely inside our ownstructures, and the civil servants and
managers who elsewhere would be public employees are hereemployees of the University.

The other reasonis best suggested if I simply pointto the groupsand
organizations in the larger society which have a genuine interest in the University, andare
part of its support system —who give it money or political support or both. Andin
reviewing thesegroups and organizations, keep inmind that theUniversity employs
people to attendto its relations with all of them. Thelistwould include stateand city
governments, diverse and uncoordinated departments and agencies ofthe federal
government, the University's large and important Alumni Association, the trade unions
which represent substantiad numbers ofUC's support staff foundations and other fiiends
who contributesubstantial funds to the University everyyear, many academic
organizations, including those which grant the University its formal accreditation, business
firms withwhom we have important and growing connections, to name only a few. Nor
shouldwe forget the manyindividuals andgroups who take us to court over real or
imagined grievances, and for defense against whomthe University employs a largestaffof
lawyers. The diversity ofour interests, the many links between the University and the rest
ofcivil society as well as governments, and aboveall the diversity ofour sources of
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financial support are pillars ofthe University's autonomy, but also explain the size and
diversity of the University's administrative staff

"Failures" of UC governance

There have been at least four occasions sinceWWn when one felt the presence of
external politics inside the University strongly. The first was in the late forties and early
fifties during a period ofintense popular anti-Communism, when the President and
Regents together imposed a special oath onthe faculty requiring them to attest that they
were not Communists. Thefaculty resisted, a number of leading scholars and scientists
resigned rather than sign the oath, and other non-signers were dismissed.The special
oath was later withdrawn. In 1967 President Clark Kerr was dismissed by the Regents
under pressure from then Governor Ronald Reagan, reflecting his hostility toward Kerr
arising out the events associated with the Free Speech Movement.In the third event,
during theeighties and early nineties a significant proportion ofthefaculty urged the
Regents, unsuccessfially, to end the University's administration oftwo national
laboratories, at Livermore and LosAlamos, which were then active indesigmng nuclear
and other weapons. The fourth event, inJuly 1995, involved the decision bytheRegents
to end thepractice ofgiving preference in admissions and academic appointments to
members of particular racial andethnic groups.^®

All four cases involved strongly held political sentiments arising out of issues inthe
larger society which forced their way into the University. Inthe first case, thefaculty
faced pressures from the Regents and senior administrators, and fi-om outside forces, but
were divided intheir responses. Inthesecond, Kelt's dismissal evoked a strong positive
response fi"om the faculty inhis support. Inthe other two cases the faculty was split
nearly down the middle. It isfair to say that inall four cases the governance process that I
have described failed to insulate the University fi-om the direct effects of external political
sentiments and pressures. As for their lasting damage, the key question iswhat effect
these events had on the level oftrust withinthe University, betweenRegents and
President, and between administrators and the Academic Senate, a climate of trust without
which these informal arrangements and consultations at the heart of "shared governance"
could not work. My own judgment isthat the Oath Controversy gave rise to deep
resentments within theUniversity toward thethen President and Regents, which dissipated
only over time as that President and most ofthe Regents involved left the University. The
firing ofKerr was clearly an arbitrary intervention from outside driven by the Governor's
personal hostility toward the President, was broadly unpopular within the University, and
had little effect on the governance ofthe University subsequently. Indeed, the reaction
statewide was sostrong it may well have made a politically motivated dismissal ofa UC

Though there are legitimate questions about whether ithas tobequite asbig asit is.
David P. Gardner, Theralifomia Oath Controversy. Berkeley: University ofCalifornia Press, 1967.
Veme A. Stadtman, on. cit.. pp. 487-493. The story will be told indetail in Clark Kelt's forthcoming

history ofhisownservice to theUniversity ofCalifornia
20 One perspective on these events can be found inMartin Trow, "A Divided UC Faculty Seeks aPath to
rofiwtifiiis on AfBrmative Action, " Public Affairs Report Institute ofGovernmental Studies, UC
Berkeley, Vol. 37, No. 2, March 1996, pp. 9-13.
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president less likelythereafter. The movement by a group ofengineers and scientists to
force the surrender of the University's ties to the national labs was dealt with through the
regular procedures ofUniversitygovernance, and in my view had little effect on the
climatein the University, especially after the end ofthe ColdWar and the substantial shift
ofthe work in both labs toward civilian projects.^' Finally, the controversy over
"affirmative action" in the University is still ongoing. It may have deeper consequences
for the climate of trust within the University than any ofthe others. All parties are
currentlymaking efforts to repairthe damageto the governance processes that resulted
from the events surrounding the Regentsactions of July 1995, but it will be some years
before we can assess the full effectsof the controversyon the University.

Conclusion

I have triedto suggest that the central function of governance inthisUniversity is
to resist partisan pressures from outside the University, allowing it to respond only to
those wWch it chooses, and so far as possible excluding partisan politics from its internal
life. Those efforts in turn are aimed at the preservation of the autonomy ofthe University,
of its capacity to make itsown decisions, govern its own life, bothintellectually and
materially. Governance and administration inUC together aim to keep crucial academic
decisions inside the University so far as possible; andonce there, have them made on their
merits, in the service of the value of competitive excellence through the processes ofwhat
we call "shared governance." We do notalways succeed, either inthefirst aim or the
second. It is even less certain what the future may holdfor thesejealously defended
principles. But it is still fair to say that those aretheaims and principles bywhich the
University is governed, inevery sense of thatword, and bywhich it will continue to be
governed in the immediatefuture.

This controversy should perhaps not belabeled a failure ofgovernance, but is included asanexample
of the intervention of national political issues directly intothe lifeof theUniversity.
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